
PRAYER REQUESTS 
  

Please Pray For: 

 

 

Karlyne Agoff - Alex to pass the certification test and for God to send him the job he has for him! 
Brinks -  Bob's Mom Bonnie - fell broke pelvis, cut her head and banged elbows.  Prayers for recovery. 
Helms family  - Kathy’s stint surgery this week  

Tricia Welch  - Ken’s friend Bonnie on death of brother 

Glenda Zimmerman  - continued prayers for friend Alice, broken clavicle - bone cancer 

McNabb Family  - continue prayers for Del’s recovery and that the doctors give him a clean bill of health soon. 

Sheila Frampton  - Clayton undergoing Chemo 

Christina Corelli  - safe travels for a trip to Montana to celebrate a 50th wedding anniversary  

Christina Corelli  - I have Kienboch's disease which affects the small bones in the wrist. I have an appointment 

with Dr. Tavakolian in September to address this and any upcoming surgery.  In the meantime, my PT, 

naturopath and masseuse are keeping my neck nice and loose which is where the original culprit lies.  A stiff 

neck, shoulders can compress nerves and blood flow.  Weird, but true!  Thank you for your prayers. 

Deb - reconciliation with the second daughter. 

Pastor David  - prayers for healing for sister Sara  

Glenda Evenson  - doctors to get Ken’s medicine regulated and for his vertigo condition 

David Dickson  - prayers for family 

Cathy Johnson  - prayers for our country 

Karla Fines Beatty  - friend Jerry in hospital with heart issues 

Nancy Brink  -   Prayers for my cousin, Richard, as he awaits the results and planning for his cancer. 

Brink Family  - nephew Scott, kidney’s working @ 11%, entire family needs prayers 

Zabel Family  - Larry’s brother’s surgical procedure has been postponed until August 

Glenda Zimmerman  - mother with 2 auto immune diseases 

Sheila Frampton  -  Clayton, for healing 
  
  
  

 

 

 

Please be Praying for Those Dealing with Cancer 
 

David Bondurant  - father undergoing chemo again, Sandy Giles cousin Christine, Britt Leigh, Cherri 

Washburne, Clayton Frampton, Frampton & Scholten’s sister in law Cindy, Glenda Zimmerman’s friends 

Tammy & Alice, Sandy Giles friend Marcia, cousin Christine, Brink Family cousins Jim, Richard, nephew 

Scott, Judi Lesan friend Tracy, Laura Finney’s sister, McNabb family friend Eddie, Nancy Brink & Jill 

Case’s friend Skip Rodden, Christina Corelli’s friend Cindy Biboux 

 

 

Joys 

 
Karlyne Agoff - Joy - Alex graduated 
Pastor David  - special guests visiting 

Donna Snyder  -  eye surgery went well 

McNabb Family  -  Del is home recovering 

Crystal Rutherford - They might be hiring my brother in law Viktor on full time! Yay!! 

 


